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L DETERMINATIREGISTRATION LARGEST IN HISTORY

WITH FRESHMAN pSS NUMBERING

PROBABLY MORE THAN SIX HUNDRED

AS TO ELIGIBILITY OE

Those Interested in the Organization
Draw Up Certificate of

Incorporation.

Faculty Committee on Rules Renders
Johnson, McGee, and Abernathy

Eligible for Athletics.

Have You Subscribed ?
A campaign for subscriptions

to The Tar Heel is now being
conducted by the business man-
agers of this publication. This
year the business managers
hope to have a larger circula-
tion than ever, and aspire to
have The Tar Heel not only
"read by every student" but
subscribed to by every student.'

The Tar Heel is the Uni-

versity of North Carolina news-

paper. To give the campus the
college news, fully and accu-

rately is the purpose and ideal
of the paper, and toward this
end the managers and editors
still strive.

It must live. Have you

New Fraternity Houses.
Three mew fraternity houses

are now under construction in
Ohapel Hill and two of them
will be ready for occupancy
within the next two weeks. The
S. A. E. house will not be
ready for occupation for about
a month. This is the first house
to be erected on the new fra-
ternity row across from the in-

firmary. It is to he a two-sto- ry

brick structure, built on
the colonial style.

The Delta Sigma Pm and
Alpha Chi Sigma (chemical
fraternity) will occupy the two
houses now being erected be-

hind the postoffice. These are
to be eight room frame build-
ings on the bungalow type.

Over Five Hundred Registered The First Day and Nearly Three
Hundred of This Number Were Freshmen-Profession- al

Schools; Also Have Record Registrations.

MANY CO-ED- S WILL BE AT UNIVERSITY THIS TERM.

PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED.

The Carolina Playmakers have

been making some big steps toward

perfection during the summer. They

have been incorporated, have map-

ped out the biggest schedule in the
history of the organization, and are
still planning for bigger things The

With 550 men registered the first" The law school lis still void of y,

registration this year will beeds, and 60 men .have registered so
the largest in the history of the far, . Three are taking the double
University, from all indications. se of AB, LLB. In pharmacy
proximately 257 freshmen registered '58 have registered so fai, Including
last Tuesday, and about 250 up- - '. three co-ed- s. It is expected that
per classmen. At 8:30 Wednesday j about 80 will register in this depart-mornin- g

there was a line of over a ment for the fall term. Only fifteen
hundred waiting for the registrar's j

co-ed- s had registered for academic1
office to open, land a similar number courses, but 75 or more are expected

plays are to be published and prizes

During the last several weeks there
has been much excitement and con-

siderable bitterness over the discus-
sion of the eligibility of certain men
out for the football team. The fac-- j
ulty committee on athletics .has been
widely criticized and certain news-
paper men on state dailies have been
questioned as to their motives in de-

nouncing University athletes and re-

fraining from mention of athletes at
other colleges who were known to
have done the things with which the
Carolina men were charged.

After a very careful deliberation
the faculty committee on athletics '

has decided, having made a thorough
examination of the facts and circum-
stances in each case, that O. M. Aber-
nathy, W. I. Johnson,and Allan Mo-p- ee

are eligible to play on the ath-le- ti

teams of the University under
the rules and practice of the Uni-
versity with regard to amateur stand-
ing.

The eligibility of the other men

are to be offered in the writing of

plays.
Because of the ever increasing

TAB BABY PLANS .' fchls year.making out their programs in the ELEVEN IN NEW HAVEN

FOB GAME WITH YALE
number of financial transactions and j

I FUTURE ISSUES
the growing amount of business in

general with which the organization

has been faced the direcwrs called a
meeting of thoes interested in a bet

I The freshmen are being given a'
physical examination along with reg-- j
istration and so far they have proved
to be above the average in physical j

condition. Gym classes are to be
smarted right- away.
'. While an extra large number were
registered during the first day of reg- -

istration, it is expected that men will,

With One Issue Already Out, Editors
Make Elaborate Plans for the

Future.

Contest Important as a Basis of Com-

parison for Relative Sectional
Strength.

class registration rooms.
Over 550 freshmen have made ap-

plications to enter the University this
fall, and even more than that num-

ber are expected. This will make
the freshman class over a hundred
larger than it was last year, and the
largest freshman class to enter; the
University.

Thirty-fiv- e men have registered in
first year medicine, and one co-e- d.

Twenty-thre- e are registered in sec

ter organization on July 28th, and
drew up plans for the corporation.
The meeting was held at the home of
President Chase, and besides the

The; squad left yesterday for New
be coming in for several days yet. Haven for the annuai intersectional
The total registration will exceied .

. , , b, . . , .. rm. clash with Yale. This game is look- -president himself the following peo

Appearing promptly at the open-

ing of school with one of the best
numbers it has produced recently,
the Carolina Tar Baby embarked on
one of the biggest programs that it
has ever mapped out. It is planned

pie were present: Chas. T. Woollen,
Frederick H. Koch, L. P. McGeehee,
A. S. Wheeler, Geo. V. Denny, and

ed torwf"'d t0 with interest tnrougn- - "uare a larger number of men j

outside the .tatetis year than therej out the State because of its or--

have been for many years, but over.tant bearing upon the dope relative xhe ca?e of ,these two men ,has not

ond year medicine, making a total of
59. This is the first time in two
years that there has been a co-e- d

in the medical department. The to- -
Elizabeth A. Lay.

to issue one numher a month for sy per cent, are iNortn v.arounaans. i to the coming contest with State atThey constituted the board of in
the next twelve months with several taI registration in medicine will reachcorporators, drew up the certificate

of incorporation of The Carolina giiiia and South Carolina.80.

Playmakers, Inc., which made them
into a non-stoc- k association with the

Last Saturday State went to An-

napolis and sustained a 40 to 0 de-

feat at the hands of the Navy Acad-

emy, previously she had defeated
Randolph-Maco- n by the same mar-
gin that Carolina defeated Wake

TO CELEBRATE COLLEGEobjects as follows: : FRESHMEN ARE POUND

TO BE PHYSICALLY FIT

been closed however, and at a meet-
ing of the committee Tuesday night
they were again given the oppor-
tunity of proving their eligibiity.

The report of the faculty com-

mittee on athletics follows:
The faculty committee on athletics,

after hearing statements from one
of the organizers of-th- e New Bern
1921 baseball team, the manager of
the same, the players whose cases are
under discussion, the head coach of
the University teams, the chairman

"(a) To promote and encourage
dramatic art, especially by the pro IT GERHARD HALL

of these issues special numbers.
While the work has been planned

for a year in advance, there are sev-

eral arrangements and adjustments
that must be made before this year's
staff is completed. 1 Almost the en-

tire editorial staff is yet to be se-

lected. The office of editor-in-chi- ef

has been vacated by C. R. Sumner,
who is now in New York, and new
candidates for this office and the
other places on the board are being

duction and publishing of plays.

"(h) To serve as en experimental
theatre for the development of plays Lawson's Examination Reveals Get Together Meeting For Old and

New Men Takes PlaceClass to Be Way Above Aver-
age Physically.

Forest one week later" in her first
game of the sason, consequently the
game with Yale will give a basis of
comparison as to the relative show-

ing of the two elevens against North-
ern elevens of the first water.
. Yale experienced .no difficulty in
winning last Saturday by a large

Tonight.
of the committee, and others inter

considered. A chdnce An fhp. -- ) ested, and after a most careful rePhysical condition of the fresh
lection of the editor-in-chi- ef is be-

ing considered, whereby the student
consideration of all of the facts and '

circumstances connected with the
man and new men, it was stated
at the gym Wednesday morning, is
not only above the average but prom- -body will have an opportunity to case, finda .

score, but the game was considered
more in the light of a practice affair
than an expected hotly contested

vote on the candidates for this office fees to be one of the best averages

The annual celebration of College
Night will be held tonight in Gerrara
Hall beginning at 7:30. There is an
unusual program prepared for this

er meeting and all the stu-

dent, regardless of css, are-- , re-

quested to be present. F. A. Gris-seb- te

; will preside and to him has
fallen the task of preparing the de

alter they have been nominated by on record. game, and Carolina, is,.expected to
furnish the first real opposition ofThe average height of 450 newa committee, but this has not been

definitely worked out.r. , ...-

1. It is the sense of this commit-
tee that; in, fliew.iof ill the said facts
and1 circumstances Messrs. R. W.
Morris-.an- d F. D. Morris be not passed
as eligible to play on the athletic
teams representing this University.

truly representative of the traditions
and present-da- y life of the people.

"(c) To extend its influence in
the establishment of a native thea-
tre in other communities."

The period of the existence of the
corporation is unlimited. The exe-

cutive committee composed of. Fred-
rick II. Koch, Wheeler, and Denny
at the direction of the board of in-

corporation, have drawn up by-la-

and a form of organization for car-

rying on the work of the Playmakers
which will be considered by this
board at the fall meeting on the
fourth Monday in October.

The announcement of the prizes to
be offered in dramatic work, and the
extended schedule for the coming
year is to be announced at once.

men examined up to 'll'o'clock was
"; Another " change that will be of five feet 8 inches, weight 135 pounds,

the season,
The first game with Eli was played

three years ago during Tommy Camp
interest to writers on the campu3 ' age 19 years, chest 34 inches. . Dr;
has been made whereby the editor-- 1 R. B. Lawson, physical director, was
mjHof on1 fha ont- rv.'4-- ,!!! V ' (Continued on Page Two.)

tails and order of procedure. After
the meeting in Gerrard Hall is over
there will be a reception in the gym

sick . Tuesday, . consequently the biir- -in H1U W t 1 LiW 1 Villi JUC

den of examination fell on his twogiven scholarships by the Tar Baby
corporation and which will probably
provide for a distribution of some

assistants C. S. Coffey and F. M.

Dula, who managed the examination
remarkably well. .

Freshmen, as usual, will be re

nasium to which all are Invited. The
idea of this reception is two-fol- d, to
give the freshmen a chance to meet
their own classmates and the upper
classmen, and to give the upper class-

men the opportunity to get together
with their old friends. All the seniors

of the profits among the members of
the staff.

E. H. Abernathy will continue as
LAFRANCE FIRE TRUCK

bell's regime as coach. This year
the Tar Heels threw a real scare
into the Yale camp and managed to
score one of the few touchdowns reg-

istered against her during the en-

tire season. In fact, it was then
that '.'Chuck" Pharr showed up a new
wrinkle in the year's rules when he
picked up a ball that the Yale team
looked upon as dead and registered
a touchdown with it.

The team that started against
Wake Forest last Saturday will in
all probability take the field against
Yale.

quired to attend gym class Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, which the
University authorities consider as

are asked to be on hand with the

secretary and treasurer of the cor-
poration and A. B. Wilkins has been
selected as business manager of the
publication. Prof. Louis Graves, as
faculty adviser, will assist this year

Town and University Own the New
Apparatus Bought Last Spring,

Just Arrived.freshmen "buddies" that have been
CAROLINA PUBLICATIONS

GET A SPLENBIO START

important as one of the academic
classes. Every freshman is required
to attend, the only exceptions being assigned to them.

in the editing. The speakers in Gerrard will in
Following is a schedule of the next

those who go out for any freshman
athletic team. Any freshman, who
goes out for any team and who, foreleven issues: -Magazine, Tar Baby, and Tar Heel,

Vpl. 3, No. 8 October 15, 1921. any reason . whatsoever is dropped

clude student speakers representing
some of the important phases of col-

lege activities, and among others, Mr.
Frank Graham will be on hand to give
us all a taste of the Carolina spirit.

Have Opening Issues for Students
on Their Arrival. -

I from that team, will be expected to

Chapel Hill's new $13,000 Ameri-can-LaFran-

fire truck rolled into
town for its first appearai.ee in these
precincts Wednesday morning. The
truck is the latest model 750 gallon
type, specially equipped with a 40
gallon chemical tank, and two hun-
dred feet of chemical hose.

The order for the .truck was put

Vol.. 3, No". 9 November 10, 1921.
Vol 3, No. 10 (Football) Novem- -,

I resume his attendance at gym class.
! No gym class is held for upper classPublications of Carolina have se

STEEL DORMITORY NOW

OCCUPIED BY STUDENTS

Llewellyn, captain elect of the base-

ball team, will represent" the athmen because the gym facilities arecured a good start already, the three
insufficient,leading student periodicals having al

ready come forth with opening Is

letic side of college life. Garland
Porter ,the first president of the stu-

dent body, will talk on ithe student
government at the University, and
on the honor system. L. J. Phipps,
president of the senior class will talk
on scholarship and the Phi Beta

Handsome New Dormitory Conven
iently Arranged and Has Splen-

did Fixtures.

ber 24. 1921.
Vol. 3, No. 11 (Christmas), De-

cember 15, 1921. k
v

Vol. 4, No. 1 January 16, 1922.
Vol. 4, No. 2 February 15, 1922.

, Vol. 4, No. 3 March 15, 1922.
Vol. 4, No. 4 April 15,' 1922.
Vol. 4, No. 5-- 15, 1922.
Vol. 4, No. 6 (Commencement),

June 10, 1922
Vol. 4, No. 7 (Girls), July 20,

1322. v'
Vol. 4, No. 8 ( Alumni) j Septem-

ber 20, 1922. t

BE CROWDED THIS FALL

in during the earlier part of May.
It was purchased jointly between the
University, and the town, each pay-i- n

gone half, The Chapel Hill fire
department will be in charge of the
truck and fire fighting.

The town is also having a new
municipal building erected on the
site of the old jail. The building
will contain the court rooms, jail, ;

and will serve as headquarters for
the fire department. It is practically
completed.

Kappa. " George Denny will rep-- j
The new steel dormitory which is

being built by Salmon, Shipp & PoeEating Places Are All Filled to Ca- -

sues. The new Carolina Magazine,

the Tar Baby, and the Tar Heel, re-

leased their first issues for the year
on the first date of registration. All

show much work on the part of the
editors in preparation before the col-

lege opening.
The new Carolina Magazine, which

is edited by Willie Horner and an
able board of associate editors, has

resent the Carolina Playmakers. '

of Durham is at last being occupied'v pacity Many Changes Made The whole idea of this program is
By to give the new students a good idea ,by students. Although the finishing

touches have not been added, theof those important sides of the life
at the University that ate not featur-
ed in the catalogue, but Jiave a most
important place on the campus.SOCIAL FRATERNITIES TOvery creditable opening issue. The

After the program in Gerrard Halt
Y STTl there will be the reception ,in theT

rooms are equipped with new furni-

ture, and the students are moving
into them.

The building contains thirty-si- x

rooms, each of which is designed for
two occupants, but which will house
three men during the coming year.
The rooms are a litjtle) small for
proper comfort to three roomers, but

gymnasium. This will be a general
get' together meeting and it is ru-

mored that there will be some formBids Will Be Mailed Monday Morn-- '
in and Sophomores Will Be

Initiated Same Night.
of food on hand.

With more students here than ever
before in the history of this insti-
tution, , practically every boarding
house end dining hall in Chapel Hill
is filled. Swain Hall is crowded to
the extent that second shifts have
been arranged in several instances.
Large numbers of students are still
eating at cafes.

Several changes have been made
by boarding houses during the sum-
mer months. Mrs. Ledbetter , has
moved to the place run by Tayloa
last year, formally known as "Stag-
ger Inn." Mrs. Brown has moved
to the house occupied by Mrs. Led-

better last year.

Dormitories and Rooming Houses Ap
the general congested condition

plans for the magazine this year are
very elaborate, the publication to bis

issued semi-week- ly and in a more In-

teresting form than ever, if the as-

pirations of the editors materialize.
A broad and impressive editorial

policy will be carried out by the
magazine. In the first issue some
strong editorials are run, and 'this
will be the aim of the editor in the
future. The magazine, as last year,
will be composed of both feature ar-
ticles and fiction, modelled after the
modem style used by the American
Magazine.

pear to Be Filled to Capacity '

By Students.
BONE DRY" IS HOOCH HOUND

Bernard Staley, of Huntington, W.
makes the placing of an extra man
in each almost an absolute necessity.

Va., has a hound that is worth a mil The University may face a room
shortage, according to indications atlion. His name is William Jennings

Volstead, they call him "Bone dry"

"Which way you're going to go?"
Will be the rather personal querry
between the hundred or more sopho-

mores who expect to be bidden by
the social fraternities here, during
the next few days. Initiations will
be held by the fraternities on Mon-

day night, the invitations to be in

Tuesday noon. At that time there

This means that the new building
will care for 108 students this year.

Steel .is a beautiful building in-

side, with pure white walls and only
a narrow strip of molding around
the top. The floors are of a pretty

were many students walking thefor short, and he's a hooch ho'und.
"Bone Dry" is a rat terrier andThe managers of some of the lead'

Led- - he has a red nose and his nose goting boarding houses are: Mrs,
the mails on noon of that day.

At a meeting of the Pan Hellenic
Council Wednesday night it was deFACTS AND COMMENT

better, Dan Grant, Joe Erwin, Chas. i that way digging for liquor. The
Nichols, and Rufus Johnson; Mrs. prohibition authorities want him but
Brown, G. T. Hunt and H. M. Tay- - they can't have him. In two days
lor, Mrs. Daniels, George Denny, Mrs. "Bone Dry" unearthed two catches
Crowder, Weldon Williamson, E. M. ; of buried hooch. His master hear- -

cided that the regular course of bid-

ding sophomores will be pursued. The
official form of invitation will be Knox, John Bonner, Mrs. Battle, Bil- - ing him bark at a stump in a neigh

streets, claiming no Chapel Hill
home, but all registered up and ready
for work.

More rooms are rented in town
than ever before and all dormitories
are filled to capacity. Many names
were on the waiting list Tuesday,
but authorities at that time felt that
all students conld be accommodated
after the rush is over.

Some students who paid deposits
on rooms have failed to show up, but
the majority have called for their
rooms, and some have not yet se-

cured a regular place to lay their
heads at night. -

boring field, investigated and dug

H. E. Martin, a member of last
year's graduating class, was here for
the game Saturday. He will spend
the winter in New York.

lie Carmichael, Ike Thorpe, Joe Mcused, each fraternity asking for a

brown composition material put In
by the Marbleloid company of New
Durham, New Jersey. Each floor
is to have shower baths, and other
sanitary arrangements. The rooms
have two closets for clothes, and the
whole building is " excellently ar-

ranged. '.' '
'

AH the rooms are equipped with
new furniture. When the last dab of
paint is spread, and the last touch
given the place, it promises to be
one of the handsomest, and most con-

venient dormitories in the state.

date of consultation. Lean' and Guinea Simms. up a quart pottle of very fine moon-

shine. His second feat of the 48Pan Hellenic Council rules pro
hibit tsrevioua "talking" to the sopho- - J. C. Penny, Legette Blythe, and, hours was discovering several gallons

Professors Koch and Hibbard made mores, before mailing of the invita- - Al Purrington, members of the buried in a creek bed.
Greensboro High School faculty this'

i
Staley has refused fabulous offerssn extended walkine- - tour of the ' tions. but the dark alleva will be the

North Carol'na sea islands during the seene--of many mystic and sly con- - --Pittsburghyear, were on the Hill Saturday for i for the hound, it is aaid.-t-he

Wake Forest game. Chronicle Telegraph.Bummer. versations during the next few days.

v


